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WISE MEN FIGURE 01 NEXT BIG MEET

FenasylTanla Itelay Games I part Pew
v Calculation llarrard'a EaiMik

hell and rilarussloa It
Ilaa Caosed.

The relay pmn of the University of
Pennsylvania helpfd a ureal deal to over-

throw acme calculatlone made by trainer
M to the chances of their men In the Inter-collegia- te

track and field championship".
For one thing It seems reasonably ch-a- r

that McCullorh, tho University of Penn-

sylvania Ijurdler, la not going to have the
sure thing In the big meeting that was
prophesied for him. McCulloch, according
to Mike Murphy, was figured to be able
to beat John Carrels of Mlchlgnn and was
supposed to be (It to do fifteen and one-fift- h

seconds for the high hurdles. Of course. It
la reasonable to suppose that McCulloch
was not In his top form at Franklin field,
but It was not necessary to cover up his
real ability to the extent of letting both
Shaw of Dartmouth and Hubbard of Am-

herst beat him.
Especially was that true when the time

Of the race Is considered. Bhaw ran the
final beat In fifteen and two-fift- seconds,

most excellent performance. That means
high Quality and It needs only careful train
ing work on the part of Dr. Bowler to keep
bis man In condition so that he can re-

peat the same performance at the end of
this month. Hubbard showed In the relay
cjames that he was In fine fix, while Mc-

Culloch showed practically nothing. All
alone Pennsylvania, men. In discussing the
probability of Oarrels being a formidable
competitor, have said. "Walt until the relay
games and McCulloch will show him up."
But Oarrels was not even In that race and
ret McCulloch did not win. It Is likely
that calculations as to the winner of the
next high hurdle race will have to be re-

formed.
Rome Good "printers.

The 100-ya- run showed some things,
but not many. Princeton at least has two
rood men In Rulon-MUl- er and Gamble and
Amheret has another good man In Reed.
They were the placed men, the Amherst
printer finishing Just behind Rulon-MUl- er

and ahead of Gamble. Rector of Virginia
whom few will recognise as the Inter-oholast- lc

sensation of last year, was
fourth In the race. The Pennsylvania
printers did pot start In the special events

because they were otherwise engaged In
the relay races. Therefore for purposes of
Comparison their work cannot be cited. It
may be said, however, that they did not

hine In the relay races. It Is obvious that
without Taylor no Pennsylvania relay team
at the shrrter distances Is very good. Tay-
lor stands out so much over the average
quarter-mlle- r that he Is good for many
yards that cannot be accounted for by
any other Pennsylvania runner.

There Is something In shot putting that
makes the game uncertain. Strangely
enough It seems to make small difference
what a man has done as a shot putter be-

fore the meet comes along. He never
comes up to form when the meet Is on.
Oarrels had been putting well around 45

feet before the relay games, but In the
competition he was recorded as doing 42

feet 6ft Inches. That Is too big a dis-

count to be profitable. The winner was
Krueger of Bwarthmore, who, like Max-
well, last year first showed signs of being
formidable In the relay games.

Hammer Throw a Surprise.
The hammer throw gave a chance to

young Talbot of Mercersburg to show
how much better he Is than are the college
men. He hurled .the weight 153 feet 8H
Inches and beat M. F. Horr of Syracuse
nearly eight feet. The pole vault went to
Claude Allen of Syracuse, who went over
12 feet when he tried an exhibition vault,
after winning the competition proper.
The absence of the Cornell men from
prominence In the competition may lead
many persons to belive that they are not
going to show up very strongly. However,
nothing can be Judged where there are no
men to judge by, and It Is not wise or well
to put aside all consideration of Cornell
on the strength of the showing of- the few
men whom they did send down from Ithaca.

Taken all In all, the results of the meet-
ing seem very strongly to justify' earlier
statements that the winner of the point
trophy will not have so very great a num-
ber of points. The strength of the

smaller colleges Is greater than
ver before. Syracuse In particular, with

Allen, Horr and Toung, la likely to be In
trong In the point competition. Amherst

with Reed and Hubbard, is going to take
away some points from the general total.
Princeton's sprinters will give the Penn-
sylvania contingent a battle, and all this
time there la Keeler of Cornell to be con-
sidered.

Michigan's Good Rnnaers.
Michigan proved what was generally

tnltted earlier to be so, that many of the
beat distance runners of the country are
to be round la Ann Arbor. Columbia, too,
has some very capable men. The perform
ance of the New, Tork relay runners merits
consideration. Saunders, the smallest man

n Josh Crooks' team, did the fastest half
srille, 1:00. The slowest man was not far
behind that and the evenness of Columbia's
running was a marked feature. On thing
about Zlnk's performance In running the
final relay seems to show that he has de
veloped greater coolness in races.

It will be remembered thnt last year Zlnk
In the final heat of the half-mil- e cham-
pionship ran out to the front too sorn and
although he was leading by twelve yards
about yards from home he came back
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Bee Directory to Amateur Dall Tcans in and Near Omaha
Bee directory to Omaha and nearby towns, best amateur uniformed ball teams,

based vi the old reliable saying, "It's not what you used to be, but what you are
today."

TFAM. MANAGER.
Stanton, Neb .Wm. Eais
Lyons. Neb W. G. Uttle
Papllllon, Neb James T. Henley

. la Kred A Williams
Fremont, Neb George Shea. Fremont,
Ashland. Neb J. J. Yowell

Fred Bradford. 1M1 N. 20th..
Victors ( has. !ns. 1418 William

Pell
A

Coronas Nell Smith, 1&.U B. 3Hh Harney l&MI.... AA Bmiday
Stors Athletic Club.. Tho. Knapp. ions 8. Mth. (J teams)... 46.'8... AA B tai i Sun
Die's Athletic C lub. C. K. Hall, &63 N. 19th, (2 teams) 74S7 AA A A.Sunday

Omaha Meld Club... W. N. Chambers Iouglaa 1468.. SA Saturday
U. P. Shops, 1st JJuck Casey, 3014 S. 2d Red AA
Underwood, la 1. W. Cash neil K D numlay
Wahoo, Elmer Johnson, Wahoo B. II. club... U D AA ALL.
Ideal HusUors C. E. Sparks. Council Blurts. Ia Ash 10131 A hunuay
Hoctora Geo. Kennedy, 412 N. 24th,
So. Om. Stars tCol). Guy Jackson, Kll N St
Townsends Frank Uuialrv. 8111 Manle

Semi-Pro..- ..

Saturday

Invincible Ijeo Soukup, 1713 Leavenworth Douglas 1728.. .A
Plattsmnuth. Neb...F. FL Warren
Ulue Springs. Neb... A. R. Patton
Co. Mlulta 1 ransfer. li.D.Lkibblns. care Trans,
Quirk Pros., Mc-

Clelland, Ia Fred Thomas Bell L. t) A Sunday
Neb. City, W. A. Kuhlman L. D A. .......
Woodbine, Iowa E. Harrison Tel. Exch A Hunday
Iiunlnp. Iowa Lee Tel. Exch A S inday
Herman. Neb....;....lr. C. Cameron . Exch A Sunday

Neb H. Slnskee Tel. Exch A Sunday
Ramblers U C. Marsh. 1006 N. 23d, So. Omaha. . 666 A
O. R. E. 15 J. B. McKltrlck, 1323 8. 27th Red 6440 A Snturday
Atlantic. Ia Peter Schnltsen pell L. D A Thu. & bun
Hollys Bell. 1108 N. 1630... A Sunday
V. P. Car Shops Harry Blgwart. 1X4 Park Wild Ave.. Bell U D A Saturday
Florence Athletics. ..George Stert, Florence, Neb Florence 1121. ..A Sunday
Blanchard, la N. 8. Dewell, Blanchard, Ia Bell L,. P A 4 Sun
Merna, Neb Fred Hlava Pell U D A- ALL
Rapid City. & D Albert Ferguson Rell I D .A ALL
Ansley, Neb B. B. McKenty Pell L. D A ALL
Portsmouth, la Frank B. Downs Pell L. D A Sunday
Fort Omaha Sergeant Booth, Fort Omaha 4701... A Sundny
Sterlings Harrv 11.M V. 17h Douclas 4J7... A Sunday
Teoumseh, Neb ColbertSchuyler, Neb I,ou FlalaDreshers .has. South. 1324 Douglas
Bellevue John Peters. Bellevue.
irninna Merchants... C. F. Ratekln, 917 8. 12th Bt
Pender. Neb .. H. C. KetchmarkBennington, ...John Borahoff. t u ...R H.
Benson Eagles c. E, KrondallValley, j, h.r ort Calhoun Ilnr Jinn ITnrt Cnlhniin

faper Co. H. Lamb, Carpenter Paper
Island Park, Ia Fred Lewis
Manilla, la Lou Miller..
people s Store E. Morearty, SJ N. 22d
1'iumonus Frank Greener, ViA N. 48th
Malvern. Iowa c.iifr
Tabor, Iowa F. Wheelbarger
Glenwood. Iowa K. Larway
riHNcwK, inwa w. Mapes
fekamah. C. A. ChattPersia, Iowa W. Smith
Stanton, Iowa E. E. MollenhofTMjinnlnv Innia ir v. r i cr
Co. Bluffs Boosters.. Dick Egan, 730 7th avenue

l..Rem.-- .

Neb

LojkUs

Neb

Neb

Edwards
.Tel.

Hooper,
8unday

George

Neb

Neb Ingram

Neb

.mm muux, xowa....H. M. Terry Tel. Ftoti H nurnav
Superiors Charles Carey, 8O08 S. 17th Red 6701 B Sundny
Deaf A Dumb Inst. ..Geo. Thompson, 46th and Boulevard.. Harney 169 B Saturday
Clark's filnn nr,n min tiih iniirin n Sunday
Borer's Colts W. A. Dolson, 1723 Dodge
Chaleo, Neb Fred Buseklst

.Sundny

Imperials

o. p. rnoenlx Club. Goff, 830 8th Are H Sunday
Amer. Radiator Co.xJtobt. H. Wallace, 640 8. 26th Ave 4698... B Snt Sun.
Independents Frank Hydock.Clty Hall.So. Omaha. So. Omaha 134. B Sunday
Hanscom Parks C. Rardln. 1339 Park Ave Harney 1669.... B Sunday
IT. P. Store Dept A. L. Townsend. U. P. Store Dept.... 3?.4.... C -- Saturday
Mets Bros Carl Wendhauen, 724 a lfith Douglas 1320... C Sunday
White Sox H. Novitsky, 1104 8. 13th Douglas 7484. ...C Sunday
Cudahys William Fox. 0O R. 2Xd Douirlns fil...C Sunday
Omaha Vehicle Co... E. Newman, 1010 B. 18th
ruversiaes i'aul Nordeen. 1912 8. 6th Douglas 6376. ,.C eunoay
Ideals Charles Litton, 1106 N. 20th... Douglas 64U. ..C Sunday

John Donohoe. 22V5 Douglas 2M8... C Sunday
Onlmods Frank Greener. 924 N. 48th Hnrnf.v3f.S6 C Sunday
Omaha Mer. Exp M. McCarty, care Merchants Exp.... Douglas 177 O Sunday
w. u. (Jiarks s.J. MrDonourh, 2J27 N. )th Webfter 2367... t: Punrmv
G. L. C. Neola, Ia... K. Schierbrock, Neola, Ia 2694 C Sundny
Independents Clarence Elsasser, 2460 8. 20th Ave... .Douglas tfil. .. .C Sunday
H. Marks E. W. Schloh, 2912 Franklin Doug. 6?67-l?- C Sunday
Byrne-Hamm- er W. L. Ballard, 2420 Spencer Douglas IW16...0 Snturday
D. J. O'Brien M. H. Ray. care D. J. O'Brien Co. ....Douglas 83. ...C Saturday
Courtney's Grocers. .F. E. Wendllng
Co. B. Duck Hollo's..!. Smith, care Neumaver
io. P.r.&s.oefders.E. G. Grahsm, 101 s. Main ..831 jC minnny
Rozgnll's T. M. Rosgall, 2715 Q St., Bo. Omaha. 83 So. Omaha.C Sunday
Whitney's Clippers. Roy Kaufman. 4204 Hamilton Harney 987... ..C Saturday
Beebe & Runyan C. L. Jones, care Beebe St 2888 C Saturday
Lakesldes William Moeller, 4424 N. 23d Maple 7365 C Sunday
I "ice Grocerv Co... Hurrv Knvlrh 5S10 Pumln nH mi C. Sundnv
Miller Parks George Bombeck. 4903 N.Bricklayers' Union. ..Frd Schroirlir StU9 RaOm. Paper Box Co... Wm. Lane, 722 8.
c.uts... G. Mailer

ew Klvals E. Chrlstensen, 983 8. 61st. .Harney 3565.... C Sunday.Royal Achates... J. g. MCreary, 2416 Manderson. ... . .Douglas 6137. ..C Sunday.
Metropolitans H. T. Short, 614 Woolworth Douglas 621. ... D Sundayl athnnders .A. Hildlng. 925 N. Ave Harney 1291. ...D Saturday
Kellom School Milton Ijiuritsen. 911 N. 26th Ave D SaturdayImperials Ed Archibald, 1828 N. 19th D ...... SundayStandards E. Hughes, 2421 8. Bt Maple 4347 D Sunday
JIaJ,n"' V. John McKlnney, 614 8. Douglas 871..,. D Hat. Bun.
Mid-Cit- y Jr.'s Roy Stacey, 837 N. 12th. 8o. Omaha D Sundayyals C. H. Bchoesaler, 2436 8. 19th.. D Sat. Sun.
?'rPUprs- - Walter Howell, 1713 Douglas 1118. .. D Sunday
Val Blatx. Tommy Foley. 1412 Dourlas Douglas 10M...D Hit. A Bun.Laurel Jr. Joseph Pelllcan, 1424 8. 16th Bt D Bundny
Antlers C. Hamilton, 1415 N. 18th St E SundayHartmans U Winkler. 1414 Douglas Douglas 1876... E Sat. & Sun.Brodegaards D. R. Buck. 116 8. 16th Taylor 7008 E & Sun.Peter verts Peter Oravert, Benson, Neb Hamev S339....E Sunday
Omaha Co Harry Brunner, Omaha Gas Co. Douglas 602. ... E Sat. & Sun.Favorites A. Bayersdorfer, 2219 Pierce Douglns 6363...E :.. Sunday
RarkaMw Pros Harry Snell, 1010 B. 10th Red S3S1 F Sunday
Co. B. Transfer Jrs.. Roy Hart, 2008 Ave .Ti Sat. A Sun.J. B. Bonds .Chris Lyck. Benson. Neb .Douglas 629. . . E SundayStors Juniors .Charles Kane, 1413 N. 18th K Sat & SunStandard Juniors. ....Charles Green, 612 N. 23d.. E SaturdayO. H. Bakers Charles Tltsworth, 2658 Cuming Bt. .Douglas 6240. .. F SundayDeer Parks C. Hansen Red 6480 E Saturday

to the men from whom he started
away. He was nearly. If not surely, the
best rurmer In the race, but threw away
his chances by an 111 judged piece of run-
ning. In the relay meet, however, he per-
mitted his opponent frcm Dartmouth to
pass him. Zlnk then took a slelghrlde in
back of the Dartmouth man while the lat-
ter acted as a wlnd-brenke- r. Then he came
away when the stretch was reached and
won easily from a tiring rival. More races
are won with heads than with feet.

It is' right that some consideration should
be given to the man who made a champion-
ship team possible at Columbia. This Is
the first time since the relay games were
established many years ago that Columbia
has had a champion team. In 1898 a team
composed of Johnny Clark, Frank Steven,
Homer Johnson and Maxey Long, won in
the clara race, defeating Cornell and some
other colleges. But that was In the class
Just behind the lot made up
then of Harvard, Yale, Princeton
Pennsylvania. The succeeding year Co-
lumbia was beaten In the same olaaa by
Syracuse.

The men at the college give high praise
for the team to Jcahua B.
Crooks, who has been In charge of athlet-
ics In the local Institution for the last two
years. He had personal charge of the de-
velopment of three of the four men on the
Columbia team. Benton Saunders, Anthony
Zlnk and George Hoyns were trained by
him. Ferris Hetherlngton had some

Under Etnest HJertberg. the
former trainer of the Columbia track ath-
letes. Crooks has worked hard quiety.
He has had to contend with all the prob-
lems that a Columbia trainer has to con-
tend with.

The field on which the men have to train
la Inadequate. The track Is small, of about
six laps to the mile and In poor condition.
It Is no place In which to fit men for races
on larger tracks, because It destroys all
their sense of distance In races on the reg-
ulation quarter-mil- e paths. Every condi-
tion which other college trainers look upon
as things to be accepted as a matter of
course are unfavorable to Crooks. Those
who predicted when he first took his posi-
tion that he would one day turn out aa did
John F. Moakley of Cornell, are beginning
to believe that their prediction waa not far
from the facts In the case.

Harvard's Baalish Shell.
The proposed acquisition by the Harvard

crew of a new rowing boat which cornea all
the from England haa caused not a
little comment amoag rowing mem The
Yale oarsmen in particular regard the move
with disfavor and Captain Ide, the' varsity
crew leader In the New Haven Institution,
says that ha believes that If Harvard
sticks to the English boat a boating Is in
store fcr the Crimson. That Is as may be,
but to the casual observer It appears very
mui'h as if It would take more than an
English boat to defeat Harvard. If the
Tale boat cannot do It. It la far from likely
that Harvard's own shell will.

Captain Ide Is of the opinion that what
is going to hamper the Cambridge oarsmen
is the new arrangement of aeats and out-
rigger, or rather, to be more accurate,
the. absence of outriggers. The British
boats are arranged unlike those In the
United States, ao that the seats are not In
direct Hum, but oa cpjioalt sldts of the'
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Pell U io....
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...Red S47. AA Sunday
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So. Omaha S Omaha 18M. Sunday
2102 .A ... Sunday
Donalaa 40S4...A ... Sunday

...Sundny
Hell I.. D A... ...Saturday
Bell U D ...Saturuay

club r'ms..6i A.... ...Sat. A Sun.

Black 103 A Saturday
96 A Saturday
Douglas 6312... A..... ...Sunday

Neb..... 17821. So. Om.. i Saturday
" nunu.iy

H .. B ..Saturday
.41 ...B.. ..Sat. & Sun.
4. ...B.. ..Saturday
Benson 221. .... ..Sunday
.No. 1 Bell.. ,...B.. ..Saturday

M ch Tl Ktrh ..Sat. & Sun.
Co Douglas 26, ...P.. ..Saturday

Bell L. D... . . . .B . . ..Sunday
Bell L. D P... ..Saturday
Douglas M8... B ..Sat. We Suiu
Harney 3665. B Sunday
Tni I'.fh B Sunday
Tel'. Exch... B Sunday
Trl. Exch... B Sunday
Tel. Exch... B Sunday
Tel. Exch.... B Sat. & Sun.
Tel. Exch B. . .Sunday
Tel. Exch B.. .Sunday
rr' .. t , u t . . . Bundayt rAl-l- l . . .

1930 B Sunday

Douglas 973.... B Sat. Sun.
Bell L. D B Sat. & Bun.

...Douglas 4628... C Saturday

Douglas 647.... C Sunday
Hotel .""4 .C Sunday

30th C Sunday.
rwtuirlaa 1isn C Snt. Sun
Douglas 2948. ..C Sunday.
Douglas 1335.. .C Sunday..

boat. In addition the thole pins differ
markedly from the American arrangements
of rowlocks. For thtse reasons and be-
cause the American stroke is more adapted
to American boats the Tale captain feels
thnt the British boat la going to throw
Harvard out of the race.

It appeals to the writer that such a state-
ment by the Tale captain. If he actually did
make It, Is unwise In the extreme. For
It stands to reason that no boat that Har-
vard Is going to use will offset the fact that
Harvard has a multiplicity of extraor-
dinarily good oarsmen and that Tale has
not. If the fact of having a certain kind
of boat Is going to make all the difference
In lengths of water which seem to exist
at present In figuring the respective prowess
of the Harvard and Tale crews.- then, well
and good. Harvard has been warned In
advance and may now make the best of
It. The Cambridge men may not say, at
any event, that Tale waa not a generous
rival. Captain Ide haa done his best to
let Harvard know that to support home
Industry Is to be the winner In the end
The best thing Tale now can do Is to make
a high tariff on Importing rowing boats
and save Harvard In spite of herself In 1908
and succeeding years. The boat will be In
use this yerr, anyhow.

What the Boat Is Like.
Of the new boat a Harvard man says
me sneu was olTered by Walter C. Bay

Ilea. '81. and is to be delivered In Cam
bridge some time early next summer. Al-
though no work has yet been done on the
boat. It la to be constructed by 81ms A
Sons of Putney, Eng. No specifications
whatever have been sent to the builders
and his orders are to construct a shell for
the Harvard 'varsity eight. The boat will
be put In use on the Charles next fall. It
Is to be made exactly like the ones that are
now In process of construction by the
builder for the Henley eights In England
This means that the sliding oarlocks, short
outriggers snd the arrangement of seats
that make the English shell different from
the American will be tried out at Itar
vard.

"Last summer, while the Crimson eight
were training for their races with Cam
bridge university, there was considerable
discussion of the relative advantages of tho
British and American styles of rowing,
Theoretically the American style Is sup- -

posed to be based upon the style of the
single sculler, .while the Englishmen claim
that their rowing In eights Is very differ
ent from the single scull rowing and as
such deserves a different construction.

"The men In the eight --oared boat alt on
tha side away from the outrigger, the poit
men sitting nearer the starboard side of
the boat and the starboard men sitting to
port. This affords a greater Increased lev-

erage. The American leverage is prac-
tically the same In the number of Inches,
but with tbelr shorter outriggers the Eng-
lishmen, have a greater part of their oars
swinging; over the shell Itself. This they
claim affords a firmer purchase on tha
water and thus enables them to keep the
boat steady and on an even keel with much
less effort. On the other hand, the Amer-
ican plan la that a single line of backs
offers less resistance to the wind than the
double line of the Englishmen.

"Tba abeaooa of tne iwlvej rowlocks la
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the English shell Is also a great point of
difference from the American made boat.
The English oar has at least three Inches
play In the rowlock. Each time that the
oars are taken out of the water the button
of the Englishman's oar slides down the
rowlock with a 'ker-chun- k' that sounds
extremely odd to the unaccustomed hearer.
The American oar Is fastened In the row-

lock, so that It has no play whatever, and
when well greased makes little or no noise.
On the other hand, the British claim that
the very sound of the oars sliding down
the rowlocks gives a beat and rhythm to
the stroke that Is in a boat
equipped with the close fitting rowlocks.
They claim that the sound helps the crew to
keep together in the stroke and for that
reason Is of

Some Ktn England Rows.
The situation created between Dart-

mouth and Brown after the recent default-
ing by Dartmouth of the base ball game
at Providence calls attention to the some-

what attitude of most of the
New England colleges. They seem to be a

lot, the New England col-

legians, and nowadays there are few of
them but are not on speaking terms with
some others of their natural rivals.

Brown broke oft relations with Dart-
mouth after the walked off
the base ball field that day. It la prac-

tically to Judge of the merits of
the but If. as stated, the base
ball juggled by one of the Dartmouth play-

ers struck a Brown player running between
bases after another Brown man had scored
on the mlsplay the umpire seems to have
been deciding strictly on the common sense
merits of the play when he permitted the
run to tally and the man who, technically
speaking, interfered with the ball to be
declared out. If, however, It was a di-

rectly batted ball which struck the Brown
runner there Is no question that he was
out and that the player who had crossed
the plata should be ordered back to his
baae.

The moment a batted ball touches a
player of the opposing side It cesses to be a
batted ball and becomes a fielded ball.

Under those conditions fielded ball bound-

ing against a Brown player was Interfered
with and the umpire was right In doing

what he did. 8eelng that In the interval
the athletic authorities have
been inclined to take Captain Eklllln to
Usk for leaving the field, possibly at Han-

over they have swung around to the view-

point that the umpire was right.
Dartmouth soon will be the great un-

friendly college If this sort of thing keeps
up. The basket bsll row of last fall be-

tween Williams and Dartmouth cut the
off the Williams visiting list,

too. That was caused by a fight between
Lang, the Dartmouth center, and Waters,
who played that position to the Williams
team. Waters was struck to the floor and
the Williams students. Captain Orevensteln
of Dartmouth said, rushed out to attack
his man. Dartmouth waited for two weeks
for an apology for that, the story goes,
and then formally said good-b- y forever.
However. Dartmouth needs Williams and
probably will not remain estranged as long
as forever.

Brown and Holy Cross haven't had much
to do with each other recently. There was
a time when they met, but a coolness arose
over soma baseball dates. In the last re-

corded can ot base ball between the two

1 r f i x r
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WEARS LIKE IRON

THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED

The greatest factor in

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, CHERRY or OAK
JAP-A-LA- C will transform into a thing of
beauty, any old, marred chair you are ready to
throw away. If your chair is not broken or
rickety, it don't throw it away. JAP-A-LA- C

it! You will be surprised at the beau-

tiful effect you will produce you will enjoy
the work, and save the price of a new chair.
Its a question of cents against dollars. Save
the dollars. Sixteen colors- -a thousand uses.

Rejuvenates everything about the

If your offen you tar to him I
' " No, you I want I for.

with the who gives

you what you uk for.

the Holy Cross .players, after putting the
game away in the early innings, got up
"lefty," as the saying Is, to show that the
Brown pitcher wasn't so much. That

carried the friendly rivals" into the
relation of rivals.

Amherst and do not play basa
ball. Tufts and the Insti-
tute of do not fence against
each other.. Vermont and even
they are not friends.
and Holy CrosB, so near
really are far apart. And so it may be sild
of almost all the New Englnd colleges.
The sturdy spirit that will not see any
one else get a point keeps the

situation at fever, or per-

haps higher, heat They're always either
breaking off or making up. --Rarely are they
at peace.

Only Had of Five
Dollars Result

of Racing In 11XHI.

To win money with the trotters that
amounts to more than the song
means to travel many miles and race In
nany different places, In addition to the
ordinary connected with the

and training of a young or old
horse. Unlike In running, the trotting
races are classified In the attempt to bring
horses of the same speed
Tho result Is to make possible trotting
meetings in many small towns, but
aside from the sport they have the
resident drivers to not profit much, for
horse from the outside with speed to
snare usually win the best purse. Class
racing puts a on placing and
none on a too early effort to make a record,
unless to win expense money, and the
endeavor to reconcile the two demands Is

for many cases at each session
of the board of review.

As the real speed of a horse Is not to be
from the the race

record of even the leading horses of
the light harness would present many

and There
never has been any question In the trotting
world that It Is unfair to give a horse his

In races. Yet the game to
many owners must hardly be worth the
candle.

As now it Is the drivers and
not the owners who receive the
In the sport when a horse makes a fast
record. The hiding of the owners under
stable or assumed names suggests the

days and an open confession
would raise the status of light harness
racing.

The trotters that won SM0 or more In 1)6
numbered nearly 800. Statistics ot the
number of starts and winners on the har-
ness turf are new and the of
Chicago In such a list says It
is the first complete one ever
In the the false'
of the drivers Is from this

There were seventeen trotters out last
year that won t5. or over. Nut Boy was,
of course, the leader, with nearly tJ, to
his credit. Ha was driven In his early races
t.y Kd but M. E. Mc Henry was
up behind Mm In all nr his must Important

which Included the
Charter Oak. Ohio, and

Walnut Hall cup races. The largeM money
winning mare was Brilliant Olrl, driven by
Jack Curry, lief vlclwry waa In

I
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PAT. OFF.

home cellar to garret.

ALL SIZES FROM 15c $2.50. For sale by paint, hardware and
drug dealers. Ask for card showing beautiful colors, and illustrated
booklet describing the many
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the Hoster-Columb- stake at Columbus.
Slllko was both the leading money winning
stallion and due to his victory
In the Kentucky futurity. He was driven
by W. H. McCarthy. Tho only other SIO.OW

winner was Charles Belilen, the California
trotter In Charles De Ryder's stable.

The following Is a list of the suventeen
biggest money winners, as printed in the
Horseman, but to which the records have
been added:

Name. Color and Bex. Sire.
Nut Boy, b. g., by Nutpine
Brilliant Olrl. b. m., by James Madison
Charley Belden, br g., by Lanwood W
Siliko, b. c, 3, by Moko
Allie J , b. m., by Jay Hawker
Sweet Marie, b. m., by McKlnney
Oro, blk. g., by Little Corporal
Knrly Alice, b. m.. by Early Reaper
Oolddust Maid, blk. m , by Sllverthorne
Cochato, b. c, 3, by Todd
Ed Custer, ch. c, 3, by Baronmore
Silver Band, blk g., by Colonel Cochran
Doctor Chase, ch. g., by Dietetic
Malnsheet. blk. h., by The Director Oeneral,
The Abbe. b. c, 3, by Chimes
Mack Muck, b. g., by McKlnney
Km boy, b. g., by Kll re

Nut Boy's season reveals how uncertain
Is the career of a light harness champion.
He opened racing at Norfolk, Va., being
unplaced in a mixed class to the pacer

BY

TIT!
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Conroy. the fastest heat being 2:15i. Next
Nut Boy won at Rochester, taking a record
of 2:114 In the 2:16 class. Baltimore fol-
lowed, Nut Boy twice being distanced In
mixed classes, to the woe of his followers.
The hard luck continued at Albany, where
he was distanced In the 2:14 class. There-
after came eight victories with but one de-

feat, the second to Malnsheet at Readvllle.

Time. 1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. Unp. Wlnslngs.
2:07 9
2:08 '4 6 12.787.Oi)
2:CXK 19 11,040.0)
2:114 1 10,300.00
2:OS4 4 9,").00
2:02 7 9,840.00
2KJfiVt 1 1,740.00
2:09"4 13 8,676.00 1

2:074 6 fi.640.00
2:124 1 6, '125 .00
2:124 1 .2W.0
2:14 9 7.375.00
2:10 1 .S.287.00
2:0f."i 6 6.122. 00
2:10Vi S 6.M.1.00
2:08 8 6,23.00 .
2:09 10 4.0U3.C0

The winnings Included tha Hartford $10,000

stake and the Orand Circuit win at Syra-
cuse, In which Nut Boy trotted In 2:07lo
and 2:074.
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MBS THE SYSTEM
OF

Malaria ia an atmospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe Into our
system. The blood in ita constant passage through the lungs absorbs the germs,
and they destroy the rich, red corpuscles of this vital fluid and reduce it to Buch
a weak, watery condition that it 13 unable to properly nourish the system, and
disease gets a foothold. Then the symptoms of Malaria, such as pale, sallow
complexions, weak vitality, poor appetite, deranged digestion, and perhaps
chills and fever show that the trouble is affecting every part cf the body. Ma-
laria also affects the liver, producing a chronic state of biliousness, and often a
long spell of fever follows when the blood becomes fu!ly contaminated with the
poison. Chronic Sores and Ulcers, boils, aches and pains, and skin affections
of various kinds often result from this insidious disease if the poison is allowed
to accumulate In the blood in sufficient quantities. Malaria must be removed
from the system through the circulation, and for this purpose nothing equals
S. S. S. This great remedy goes down into the blood and drives out all germs,
microbes and poisons, and permanently cures Malaria. S. S. S. not only
cleanses the blood of the cause, but furnishes it with the healthful properties itneeds, so that instead of a weak, germ-infecte- d stream, sprc.wfinp; disease
throughout the system, it becomes a rich, red fluid, nourishing the body and
enabling it to resist disease. S. S. S. is also the greatest of all tonics, and
builds up and invigorates the entire system while ridainsr the blood of th Jermt
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of Malaria. Persons who are suffering from Malaria will be pleased with the
prompt and pleasant results produced by the use of 8. S. S., and can take it witij.'
confidence because it is an absolutely safe medicine, being free from harmfu
minerals of any kind. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired sent
free to all who write. TrE SWIPT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
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DR. r.lcGREWSROO
WILL CURE YOU for

PAY WHAT VOC CAN and beKtn yonr
treatment now. Men. I bav a treatment
especially adapted to all your ailments; Si
years' eipertenc makes It possible for mt
to curs where all others fall 15 years I
Omaha. Treatment by mall.

Office hours all day to 1:10 p. el Sua.
day, 9 to 1. Call or writ. Dox 76o. Office
lift South Fourteenth 8L, Omaha, Neb.
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